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BOILERPLATE

This playset is an accessory for the Fiasco role-playing game by Bully 
Pulpit Games.  

This playset is copyright 2010 by Jason Morningstar.  Fiasco is copy-
right 2009 by Jason Morningstar. All rights are reserved. 

For more information about Fiasco or to download other playsets and 
materials, visit www.bullypulpitgames.com.

If you’d like to create your own playset or other Fiasco-related content, 
we’d like to help. Write us at info@bullypulpitgames.com.

“When you play, play hard.” - Theodore Roosevelt
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THE SCORE

THE END OF THE BEGINNING

Fin de siècle New York, 1913 - a city perched on the edge of the abyss. 
Modernity is at war with tradition, and automobiles uneasily share 
the roads with horse-drawn carriages. Change - sweeping, terrible 
change - is in the air, and all of Europe is about to be thrown under 
the bus, dragging the world down after it. But tonight? For now? Cars 
that can go forty miles an hour, women not ashamed to show off a little 
ankle, and as much opium as you care to smoke. In the dirty places 
labor is organizing, anarchists are murdering plutocrats, and children 
are going hungry. But it’s a pretty good world if you are on top of it, so 
find a way to get on top, fast...

This playset draws heavily on real New York history, and includes an 
additional section of notes to provide more detail about some of the 
more colorful locations and organizations.

 

MOVIE NIGHT

City Lights, Pink Tights, The Saphead, The Purple Lady
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relationships...

1 Family

1 Godparent and child

2 Parent and stepchild

3 Siblings

4 Cousins

5 Grandparent and grandchild

6 Relatives in the Old Country

2 Work 

1 Former co-workers

2 Current co-workers

3 Supervisor / employee

4 Working stiff / client (mechanic, plumber, gardener, groomsman)

5 Salesman and customer

6 Professional and client (pastor, lawyer, accountant, prostitute)

3 FRIENDSHIP

1 Manipulator and victim

2 Old friends

3 Disreputable friends (criminal, opium addict, gambling, whoring)

4 Friendly sporting rivals

5 Club / society friends

6 Social adversaries
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...in 1913 New York

4 ROMANCE 

1 Spouses in name only

2 Current spouses

4 Stalker and obsession

5 Broken engagement or one-time fling

5 Lovers

6 Former lovers

5 CRIME 

1 Graft giver and receiver

2 Gamblers

3 Thieves (shoplifters, burglars, purse snatchers)

4 Con man and mark

5 Hoodlums (gangsters, knuckleheads, delinquents)

6 Drug people (sellers, distributors, users)

6 COMMUNITY

1 Appointed officials (Sanitation or commerce board, judges)

2 Volunteers (Neighborhood committee, election officials)

3 Church (Lay reader, deacon, sexton, temperance society)

4 Ethnic group (Clubs and societies, education or relief society)

5 Vigilantes (Vigilance committee, ethnic gang)

6 Radicals (Organizers, anarchists, Wobblies)
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NEEDS...

1 To free your body and soul

1…From the slums, before they eat you alive

2…From your oppressive family

3…From your spouse

4…From an unwanted lover

5…From a heavy obligation to a family member

6…From a crushing debt coming due

2 To avenge a great wrong

1 …perpetrated by the New York political machine

2 …caused by America, which has turned you into a monster

3 …committed by a police officer

4 …covered up by your own family

5 …arrogantly enacted by a business rival

6 …corrupting the very heart of industrial capitalism

3 To gain the wealth of croesus

1…Through stealing from the Chinese

2…Through robbing a business unlikely to notice

3…Through simple but bold fraud

4…Through the death of an elderly person

5…Through political graft

6…Through a sudden windfall that does not belong to you
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...in 1913 New York

4 To earn universal RESPECT

1…From New York, by bringing that politician down

2…From the city, by demonstrating your power and reach

3 ...From your lover, by proving yourself in the most grave extreme

4…From the police, by assisting them at dire personal danger

5…From a family member, by rescuing them from ruin

6…From yourself, by ending the long wait and pulling the trigger

5 To discover the dark truth

1…About the family’s shameful past

2…About New York’s political corruption

3…About a loved one’s criminal history

4…About someone’s infidelity

5…About what happened on the S.S. Tuscania

6…About the woman’s face that haunts you still

6 To engage in immoral congress

1 …With anyone, anywhere, to dull the pain

2 …With a flash bit of ankle down at Macy’s

3 …With an exotic foreigner

4 …And rekindle a dormant romance

5 …As a means to a very terrible end

6 …With the best of them, to prove you are a man
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